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Abstract: Any economy's performance is measured in terms
of macroeconomic parameter trends and patterns that include
national income, consumption, savings, expenditure, and
employment. This investigation gathers essential information
from country families in Tamil Nadu It is discovered that none
of the examination was led to gauge or break down the
connection between Tamil Nadu rustic family unit salary,
utilization, and venture, particularly at smaller scale level.
Keywords : Food delivery apps, business methods, online
service

I. INTRODUCTION
The creating nations like India need assets for monetary
improvement and development. For monetary advancement
money the board is significant. While remembering liquidity
and benefit are kept. The exhibition of any economy is
estimated as far as the patterns and example of
macroeconomic variable which incorporate national salary,
utilization, sparing, venture and work. Per capita salary and
utilization both are the proportion of Human advancement.
Be that as it may, utilization is a more prominent pointer of
human welfare. Utilization is a significant movement
performed by the family unit part. Whatever individual pay
we acquire, from one source or the other, is spent either on
utilization or is spared. The present utilization is intensifying
disparities [1].
While speculation is the absolute most factors for the
improvement of an economy, it is reserve funds which gives
the premise to venture. The range of speculation is in reality
wide. A venture is tested with cluster of speculation openings
like, bank stores and life coverage little sparing, business
stores, bullions, land, corporate security securities, value,
common assets and inclination shares[2].
In this straightforward condition, it is anything but
difficult to see the connection between salary, utilization, and
speculation. On the off chance that salary builds, at that point
utilization and speculation will change. The result of salary is
the most significant determinant of utilization. Be that as it
may, for the equal explanation, when earnings decrease,
utilization additionally falls all of a sudden, with decimating
significances for human prosperity. The rustic family units
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drive their salary from different sources like farming,
compensation, domesticated animals, poultry and other
independently employed exercises. Utilization use and
family unit salary are two direct money related estimates used
to assess the financial welfare of a populace. In any case,
utilization consumption is alluded to pay as it pursues the
long haul financial status of the family, especially in low pay
nations. Different looks into are accessible identifying with
the salary and utilization of family units.
There are bank stores as their significant inclination of
speculation and salary impacts family speculator
mindfulness in Pune city [9]. The majority of representatives
have mindfulness about the modern protections and as salary
increment mindfulness about protections likewise
increments [3] [10]. There is dissimilarity in salary
dissemination of various pay gatherings and destitution
disparities in Sri Lanka [11]. At the point when the patterns
and examples of nourishment utilization and dietary
admission in provincial India analyzed between various
states. The outcome indicated that month to month per capita
utilization use, has recorded the most elevated [12].The
salary age process in provincial sericulture uncovered the
intensity of the winning procedure inside the country
individuals. Pay from sericulture is affected endless supply of
development, cost of crude silk, cost of reeling casing and
send out profit amount [13].
A. Objectives
• To observe the association among Tamil Nadu's family
income and rural expenditure.
• To research the association among Tamil Nadu's
household income and rural investment.
To analyze the association between Tamil Nadu rural
household income, consumption and investment.
B. Techniques/Statistical investigation
This examination depends on the essential information A
poll is readied and the individual meetings strategy is utilized
to gather the essential information from provincial family
unit[14]. The example chose included 100 family units.
Stratified arbitrary testing procedure is applied for test
choice. Information gathered is examined by utilizing
relapse examination and MANOVA.
C. Discoveries
The relapse result shows that there is a critical link
between family pay and family unit utilization use. As the
pay of the family unit increments, at the same time there is
high increment in utilization use when contrasted with
venture.
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MANOVA results indicated that there is no critical
connection among pay and utilization consumption, yet it is
noteworthy in the event of complete venture.
D.Application/Improvements
None of the study was conducted in Tamil Nadu to
quantify or evaluate the relationship between rural household
income, consumption, and investment, primarily at
micro-level[15]-[19]. Many studies of rural people's income,
consumption, and investment habits are focused on
secondary data that sometimes proves to be insufficient for
the research. Most of the available data are not expected to
serve Tamil Nadu's needs at ground level. The current
research paper is therefore aimed at examining the
relationship between rural Tamil Nadu's employment,
consumption and investment.
II. STSTEMENT OF PROBLEM
Based on audit of writing it is discovered not any of the
examination has been led to quantify or investigate
connection between pay, utilization and venture of country
family unit of Tamil Nadu particularly at miniaturized scale
level. This is on the grounds that the NSSO and other
identical associations or the official offices that gathers such
information for the whole nation, doesn't by and large
distribute information independently for country zones for
the most part with regards to singular family units. A large
portion of the examinations on pay, utilization and
speculation example of country individuals depend on
optional information which in some cases doesn't
demonstrate to be satisfactory for the investigation[20]-[22].
The greater part of the information accessible doesn't serve
the requirements of Tamil Nadu in a ground level planned.
There exists a writing hole here.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Primary data from rural households in Tamil Nadu were
collected in this report. Questionnaire was designed to collect
information from rural households using the system of
personal interviews. For the collection of specimens,
stratified random sampling is used.

a huge connection between absolute utilization consumption
and complete family unit pay of provincial Tamil Nadu. The
utilization consumption can be foreseeing pay through after
relapse condition: Ce = 84669.804+ 0.205 (pay).a
Table 1 - Model Summary

Table 2 - ANOVA Table

B. Income and Investment Relation
The R2 worth is 0.667, which is enormous, consequently
shows 66.7% of absolute variety in subordinate variable that
is all out venture is depicted by free factor that is all out salary
of family according to Table 5 estimation of P is 0.000 (which
is under 0.05) and in this manner noteworthy. Thus relapse
modular factually fundamentally predicts the result variable.
There for Null theory is dismissed. Henceforth there is a huge
connection among venture and pay of provincial family unit
in Tamil Nadu. The venture can be anticipating salary
through after relapse condition: TI = - 31804.930 + 0.472
(pay).
Table3 - Coefficientsa

a.
Dependent Variable: Annual Consumption
Expenditure
Table4 - Model Summary

b. Predictors: Total Income Of Family
Table5 - ANOVAb Model

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Income and consumption relation
In basic relapse, we have just two factors, one variable
(characterized as autonomous) is the base of the conduct of
another (characterized as reliant variable). The central
connection among pay and utilization is given Table 1 gives
the estimation of R and R2 which shows high level of
relationship R worth speaks to the straightforward
connection and is 0.881[24]-[25]. The R2 worth is 0.838,
which is exceptionally huge, subsequently demonstrates
83.8% of all out variety in subordinate variable that is yearly
utilization consumption is portrayed by autonomous variable
that is absolute salary of family. According to Table 2
estimation of P is 0.000 and in this way huge. Subsequently
relapse model measurably surprisingly predicts the result
variable. Table 3 demonstrates estimation of P is less
than0.05 and consequently noteworthy. Subsequently there is
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C. Relationship between Income, Consumption and
Investment of Rural
This is under 0.001 demonstrating that there is noteworthy
distinction between the co fluctuation lattices and
subsequently suspicion of homogeneity is disregarded. This
critical F shows that there no huge contrasts among the pay
bunches on a straight association of two ward factors.
Estimation of ɳ2 demonstrates that 18% of multivariate
difference of the needy factors is related with gathering
factor. (Table 9)
Table 10 portrays the Leven's Test of correspondence of
mistake difference test and its presumption of MANOVA
and ANOVA that the fluctuations of every factor are
indistinguishable over the gatherings Leven's Test isn't huge
if there should arise an occurrence of utilization consumption
as P>0.01, however it is critical in the event of absolute
speculation as estimation of P is 0.004[23]. Consequently
blunder fluctuation of utilization consumption is equivalent
crosswise over gatherings while inconsistent if there should
be an occurrence of all out venture.
According to Univariate ANOVA results, absolute venture
and yearly utilization consumption subordinate factors are
factually noteworthy. There are four degree of salary; there
for numerous correlations are led to see which sets of means
are extraordinary. To spare against type I mistake Bonferoni
system is utilized.
Table7. Descriptive Statistics

Table 10 - Pairwise Comparisons
Based on a marginal figure, a means. Multiple contrast
adjustment: Bonferroni. *. The mean difference at the rate of
0.05 is important. (Sources: estimate of the researcher)
V. CONCLUSION

Table8. Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matricesa

Table 9 Multivariate Tests

This investigation centers An Empirical Analysis of
Relation between Income, Consumption and Investment of
Rural Tamil Nadu. The primary target of this examination is
to research the connection between salary, utilization and
venture of provincial family unit in Tamil Nadu. The relapse
result shows that there is a huge connection between family
unit salary and family unit utilization use and there is
additionally a huge connection between family unit pay and
family unit interest in provincial Tamil Nadu. As the salary
of the family unit increments, all the while there is high
increment in utilization use when contrasted with venture.
MANOVA results indicated that there is no critical
connection among pay and utilization use, however it is
noteworthy if there should arise an occurrence of complete
speculation.
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